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news Briefs
1950s
William J. “Bill” Ross (’54) was 
awarded an honorary degree from 
the University of oklahoma at oU’s 
2012 Commencement on may 11. 
he is chairman of the board of the 
inasmuch foundation and the ethics in 
Journalism foundation. he also serves 
as co-chair of the oU College of law 
Board of visitors.
Lee R. West (’56) was selected for 
induction into the oklahoma hall of 
fame in 2012. during his legal career, 
he has worked in private practice, 
taught at oU law and served as a state 
and federal district judge. since taking 
senior status in 1994, he remains 
active, hearing cases and serving as a 
settlement judge.
1960s
Glenn J. Sharpe (’63) of wewoka, 
oklahoma, was appointed to serve as a 
commissioner on the seminole nation 
gaming agency.
James R. Barnett (’67) joined the 
oklahoma City office of doerner, 
saunders, daniel & anderson llp in 
may. he previously served for more 
than 13 years as executive director of 
the oklahoma water resources Board. 
Robert M. Johnson (’67) was named a 
lifetime fellow of the american College 
of mortgage attorneys in recognition 
of his contributions to the organization 
and the real estate practice. he serves 
as of counsel for Crowe & dunlevy in 
the oklahoma City office.
G. Michael Lewis (’67) was named 
a mediator with dispute resolution 
Consultants inc. he is a partner at 
doerner, saunders, daniel & anderson 
llp, working in the Tulsa, oklahoma, 
office, where he is head of the firm’s 
litigation practice group.
Errol Copilevitz (’68), senior 
partner of Copilevitz & Canter llC, 
headquartered in kansas City, missouri, 
was named to The Nonprofit Times list 
of 25 people who have had the biggest 
effect on the nonprofit community 
throughout the past 25 years.
John Groendyke (’69) was re-
appointed to another term on the 
oklahoma wildlife Conservation 
Commission. The enid resident, 
who is the chief executive officer 
of groendyke Transport, was first 
was appointed to the commission in 
1976 and has served several terms as 
chairman.
1970s
J. William Conger (’70) received an 
honorary doctor of humane letters 
degree from oklahoma City University 
at the fall graduation ceremony. he 
serves oCU as general counsel, is a 
member of the law faculty, and is of 
counsel to hartzog Conger Cason & 
neville. 
George Davis (’71) joined the 
oklahoma City firm of Tomlinson, rust, 
mckinstry & grable pC as of counsel 
and will concentrate on complex 
business litigation.
William R. Grimm (’73) was elected 
treasurer of the Tulsa Chapter of the 
american Board of Trial advocates. he 
is a shareholder of Barrow & grimm 
pC of Tulsa, oklahoma. his practice 
is concentrated primarily in business-
related litigation.
David L. Prescott (’73) closed his law 
office and retired after 38 years of 
private practice in oklahoma City.
Deborah Shallcross (’74) joined 
gablegotwals in the firm’s Tulsa, 
oklahoma, office after having 
previously served for almost 30 years 
as district court judge in Tulsa County. 
her practice will focus on alternative 
dispute resolution, litigation and 
appellate practice.
Cleta Deatherage Mitchell (’75) 
served as general counsel for 
republican presidential candidate 
rick santorum. she is a partner in the 
washington, d.C., office of foley & 
lardner llp and is a member of the 
firm’s political law practice group. 
Jim Drummond (’76) was named to 
the board of directors of the oklahoma 
lawyers association. he is a criminal 
defense lawyer in norman, oklahoma, 
handling trial and appellate cases at 
the federal and state levels.
Timothy D. Kline (’76) was elected to 
the board of directors of the american 
Board of Certification of Bankruptcy 
and Creditors’ rights attorneys. he is a 
shareholder in the oklahoma City firm 
of phillips murrah pC in the litigation 
department, where his practice focuses 
on bankruptcy matters.
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James L. Gallogly (’77) was 
awarded an honorary degree from 
the University of oklahoma at oU’s 
2012 Commencement on may 11 and 
delivered the convocation address for 
the oU College of law the following 
day. he also received an honorary 
degree from his undergraduate alma 
mater, the University of Colorado 
Colorado springs, and presented the 
commencement remarks at a ceremony 
there on may 18.
Tom Gruber (’77) was named 
shareholder of gablegotwals. his 
practice in the oklahoma City office 
includes litigation, administrative law 
and government relations. prior to 
becoming of counsel to the firm in 
2011, he served the state for more than 
10 years as the first assistant attorney 
general subsequent to serving two 
terms as district attorney for woods, 
woodward, alfalfa, major and dewey 
counties.
A. Clark Jett (’77) was appointed 
associate district judge in Texas 
County. prior to his appointment, he 
was a partner at wright, dale & Jett in 
guymon, oklahoma.
Craig L. Rainey (’77) became senior 
vice president and general counsel 
of The williams Companies inc. in 
January. he has worked there since 
1999 and has served in a variety of 
legal leadership positions.
Michael C. Wofford (’77) was named 
partner at doerner, saunders, daniel & 
anderson llp. he practices regulatory, 
environmental and energy law in 
oklahoma City. he was also appointed 
vice president of the nonprofit 
environmental federation of oklahoma.
Cynda Ottaway (’78) was elected 
into membership of the international 
academy of estate and Trust law. she 
was also elected as secretary for the 
american College of Trust and estate 
Counsel. she is a director at Crowe 
& dunlevy, working in the oklahoma 
City office. her practice focuses on 
estate planning, trust and estate 
administration, and planning for closely 
held family businesses.
Jeanette C. Timmons (’78) joined 
Conner & winters llp as a partner. she 
practices corporate and securities law 
in the firm’s oklahoma City office.
Mark Burget (’79), who serves as 
area director of search ministries in 
oklahoma City, was named general 
counsel for oklahoma City-based hall 
Capital. 
Deborah E. Fortune (’79) formed a 
new firm, ratheal, maggard & fortune 
pllC, with offices in oklahoma City 
and weatherford, oklahoma. she 
practices in the areas of family law, 
probate and oil and gas law.
Graydon Dean Luthey, Jr. (’79) 
joined gablegotwals as a shareholder 
in the Tulsa, oklahoma, office. his 
areas of practice include litigation, 
appellate law and indian law.
Ronald L. Walker (’79) joined the 
oklahoma City firm of Tomlinson, rust, 
mckinstry & grable pC as a director, 
handling complex business litigation.
1980s
Bill W. Burgess, Jr. (’80) joined with 
his brother in purchasing The Lawton 
Constitution, the daily newspaper 
in lawton, oklahoma. he is senior 
partner at Burgess, Burgess, Burgess & 
hightower in lawton. 
Kathleen Duncan (’80) was re-
elected to the edmond Board of 
education to serve a third five-year 
term. she worked as a teacher and 
school counselor before attending 
oU law. after graduating, she served 
as an assistant district attorney in 
oklahoma County.
Gene Prigmore (’80) was inducted 
as a fellow in the american College of 
workers’ Compensation lawyers in 
march. he has served on the oklahoma 
workers’ Compensation Court since 
1998 and retired July 1.
Reggie Whitten (’80) was a featured 
speaker at the lawyers helping 
lawyers foundation Cornerstone 
Banquet and auction, held march 27 
at the oklahoma Bar Center. he is 
co-founder and managing partner of 
whitten Burrage in oklahoma City.
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Donita Bourns Douglas (’81) was 
named director of professional services 
for inreach, a provider of continuing 
education management solutions. she 
previously served for almost 12 years 
as director of educational programs for 
the oklahoma Bar association.
John D. Miller (’81) associated with 
three other attorneys to practice as The 
Bethany law Center llp in Bethany, 
oklahoma. he previously served for 
25 years as special district judge in 
pontotoc County. his law practice will 
include dispute resolution, criminal 
procedure and family law.
Kathy Taylor (’81) of mcafee & Taft 
in Tulsa, oklahoma, was a resident 
fellow for the spring semester at 
the harvard institute of politics 
at the John f. kennedy school of 
government. The fellowship focused 
on the methods of entry into public 
service – appointment, election and 
philanthropy.
Mike Vorhees (’81) was appointed 
to the board of directors for the 
oklahoma foundation for medical 
quality and to the oklahoma City 
Board of adjustment. in addition, he 
was elected chairman of the Board of 
regents for oklahoma City Community 
College and president of the south 
oklahoma City area school district 
Board of Trustees. he is a member of 
the shelton voorhees law group in 
oklahoma City.
Steven Mullins (’82) was named 
general counsel to oklahoma gov. 
mary fallin. he previously served as an 
assistant U.s. attorney for the western 
district of oklahoma.
Jequita H. Napoli (’82) was nominated 
to be a member of the Council of the 
american Bar association section of 
legal education. she is a special judge 
in Cleveland County, oklahoma.
Brad W. Burgess (’83) joined with 
his brother in purchasing The Lawton 
Constitution, the daily newspaper in 
lawton, oklahoma. he is managing 
partner at Burgess, Burgess, Burgess & 
hightower in lawton.
Benjamin Butts (‘83) will serve as the 
2012 immediate past president of the 
Tulsa chapter of the american Board of 
Trial advocates. he practices with Butts 
& marrs pllC in oklahoma City.
Greg D. Givens (’83) was inducted as a 
fellow of the american College of Trial 
lawyers. he is a partner in the edmonds 
Cole law firm of oklahoma City.
Roberta Browning Fields (’84) 
joined mcafee & Taft in the oklahoma 
City office. her practice focuses on 
the representation of employers in all 
areas of employment law, including 
litigation, arbitrations and before 
regulatory and administrative agencies.
A. Diane Hammons (’84) joined 
Campbell & Tiger pllC in Tulsa, 
oklahoma. her previous positions 
include attorney general of the 
Cherokee nation and oklahoma 
assistant attorney general.
Carla Sharpe (’84), senior counsel 
for devon energy Corporation, was 
elected to the board of directors for 
okC Beautiful.
Ellen Edwards (’85) was named 
general counsel for the grand river 
dam authority. she started in the 
position december 1, after previously 
serving as the deputy general 
counsel for the oklahoma insurance 
department.
G. Calvin Sharpe (’85) was elected 
president-elect of the Tulsa chapter of 
the american Board of Trial advocates. 
he is of counsel to the oklahoma City 
firm of phillips murrah pC, where his 
practice focuses on complex litigation 
and tribal matters. 
Andrew Tevington (’85) was 
appointed to the oklahoma 
Compensation and Unclassified positions 
review Board. he is general counsel at 
the oklahoma Corporation Commission.
Anthony “Tony” Jackson (‘86) was 
recognized by the oklahoma Child 
support enforcement association as 
the 2011 state office employee of the 
year. he serves as the chief counsel for 
the Center for Coordinated programs 
of the oklahoma Child support 
services division of the department of 
human services.
Perry T. “Pete” Marrs (’86) was 
inducted as a fellow of the american 
College of Trial lawyers. he is a 
partner in the firm of Butts & marrs 
pllC and has practiced in oklahoma 
City for 25 years.
Rick Martin (’86) associated with 
three other attorneys to practice as The 
Bethany law Center llp in Bethany, 
oklahoma. his areas of practice include 
estate planning, probate and real 
estate law.
Blaine Nice (’86) joined fellers, 
snider, Blankenship, Bailey & Tippens 
pC and will serve of counsel to the 
firm in the oklahoma City office. 
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his areas of practice will include 
labor and employment law, workers’ 
compensation and litigation.
Tod J. Barrett (’87) joined doerner, 
saunders, daniel & anderson llp and 
will serve of counsel in the oklahoma 
City office. his practice is concentrated 
in employment law and litigation.
Margaret Anne Bomhoff (’87) of 
edmond, oklahoma, was nominated 
to serve as a judge on the oklahoma 
workers’ Compensation Court. at the 
time of her nomination, she was a 
shareholder/director of fellers, snider, 
Blankenship, Bailey & Tippens pC, 
working in the oklahoma City office. 
Jeff Hassell (’87) was elected director 
of gablegotwals. he works in the 
firm’s Tulsa, oklahoma, office, and 
his areas of practice include banking, 
corporate and real estate law.
Rob Robertson (’87) was elected 
director of gablegotwals. his practice 
is based in the oklahoma City office 
and primarily consists of complex 
litigation, including representation of 
energy companies, financial institutions 
and transportation companies in 
commercial disputes.
Carl Kessinger (’88) joined reeg 
lawyers llC, a corporate litigation 
defense firm in Clayton, missouri. he 
has a background in corporate and 
insurance defense litigation and trial 
experience. he most recently practiced 
with evans & dixon llC in st. louis.
Carl Franklin (’89) was named director 
of the master of science in forensic 
science degree program at southern 
Utah University in Cedar City, Utah. 
he is an associate professor in the 
department of political science and 
Criminal Justice. 
1990s
Ryan Cross (’90) joined mcafee & 
Taft in the oklahoma City office. he 
will serve of counsel to the firm in 
matters of business and intellectual 
property law.
Christine Fritze (’91, ll.m. ’12) will 
serve as a visiting professor at the 
University of north dakota law school 
for the 2012-13 academic year. she will 
teach natural resources, oil and gas 
and elder law. she was also named as 
the university’s trustee for the rocky 
mountain mineral law foundation.
Benton Wheatley (’91) joined munsch 
hardt kopf & harr pC as a shareholder 
in the austin, Texas, office. his practice 
will concentrate on construction 
litigation as well as the negotiation and 
drafting of construction and design 
contracts.
Steven P. Logan (’92) was appointed 
as a full-time U.s. magistrate judge for 
the district of arizona in phoenix.
Darquita L. Maggard (’92) formed a 
new firm, ratheal, maggard & fortune 
pllC, with offices in oklahoma City 
and weatherford, oklahoma. she 
practices in the areas of family law, 
probate and bankruptcy.
Laura M. Palk (’92), assistant legal 
counsel for the University of oklahoma, 
was named oU institutional equity and 
Title iX coordinator. she will assist in 
handling complaints concerning sexual 
misconduct, sexual assault, gender 
discrimination and related gender 
equity issues, including athletics, for 
the norman, oklahoma City and Tulsa 
campuses. 
Donelle H. Ratheal (’92) formed a 
new firm, ratheal, maggard & fortune 
pllC, with offices in oklahoma City 
and weatherford, oklahoma. her 
areas of practice include domestic and 
international family law, probate and 
general litigation.
Michael P. Royal (’92) was named 
to the 2012 BTi Client services all 
stars list, which is compiled from 
recommendations of corporate counsel 
at fortune 1000 businesses. he works 
in the dallas office of fisher & phillips 
llp, a national labor and employment 
law firm.
Sean Burrage (’93) was elected 
minority leader of the oklahoma state 
senate. he has represented mayes and 
rogers counties since 2006. he is a 
partner in the Claremore, oklahoma, 
law firm of Taylor, Burrage, foster, 
mallett, downs, ramsey & russell.
John Bartley (’95) was elected mayor 
of stillwater, oklahoma. he is the 
president, chief executive officer and 
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general counsel for Community escrow 
& Title Co. and previously served on 
the stillwater City Council.
Clark Jolley (’95) of edmond, 
oklahoma, was appointed chairman 
of the oklahoma state senate 
appropriations Committee. since 
2004, he has served as a state senator 
representing oklahoma and logan 
counties.
Lee Turner (’95) of ponca City, 
oklahoma, was appointed special 
judge for kay County. he previously 
was in private practice and worked as 
an assistant district attorney.
Amy L. Alden (’96) joined the 
oklahoma City firm of miller dollarhide 
as an associate. she previously served 
as general counsel to the oklahoma 
house of representatives.
T. Michael Blake (’96) was elected to 
the mcafee & Taft board of directors. 
his practice is focused on tax and 
corporate law and is based in the firm’s 
oklahoma City office.
Stan Koop (’96) relocated his office 
to 1014 24th ave. n.w. in norman, 
oklahoma. his practice will continue to 
focus on civil litigation.
Jeffrey R. Anderson (’97) joined 
the oklahoma City firm of dunlap 
Codding. his practice will include all 
areas of intellectual property with an 
emphasis on managing portfolios, 
negotiating complex transactions 
and agreements, and drafting and 
prosecuting patent applications.
Brian Duncan (‘99) was appointed 
as a federal administrative law judge 
with the U.s. occupational safety 
and health review Commission in its 
denver office. 
Rob Johnson (’99) was selected as an 
assistant majority floor leader of the 
oklahoma state senate. he has served 
in the senate since 2010 and previously 
served in the oklahoma house of 
representatives.
2000s
Sandra Benischek Harrison (’00) 
was named chief administrative 
officer of the oklahoma department 
of human services. she previously 
served the agency as coordinator of 
intergovernmental relations and policy.
Chuck T. Hoskin, Jr. (’00) was elected 
deputy speaker by the Cherokee 
nation Tribal Council. he is the resident 
officer of the national labor relations 
Board in Tulsa, oklahoma.
Bill Baze (’01) of hugo, oklahoma, 
was named assistant district attorney 
for Choctaw County in may.
Carrie Leonard (’01) was honored as 
the 2012 national young mother of 
the year by american mothers inc. at 
the organization’s annual convention 
in washington, d.C., in may. she is the 
former director of development for 
white fields, a home for abused and 
neglected boys in oklahoma City.
Rachael Dewberry (’02) joined Bass 
law in the oklahoma City office. her 
practice includes family law, criminal 
defense and juvenile matters.
Bryan Evans (’02) is a founding 
partner of the edmond law firm of 
evans & davis, which was selected by 
the edmond Chamber of Commerce as 
a finalist for the 2011 small Business of 
the year.
Andrew C. Jayne (’02) became 
a shareholder in the Tulsa firm of 
atkinson, haskins, nellis, Brittingham, 
gladd & Carwile pC. his practice is 
focused on general civil litigation and 
appellate advocacy. 
Rusty LaForge (’02), a shareholder of 
mcafee & Taft, was appointed to serve 
a four-year term as a commissioner 
on the Uniform law Commission. he 
serves as leader of the firm's banking 
and financial institutions group in the 
oklahoma City office.
Lance E. Schneiter (’02) was named a 
shareholder of the oklahoma City firm 
of andrews davis. his practice includes 
civil litigation, intellectual property and 
contract law.
Jeb Boatman (’03) was included on 
The Journal Record list of achievers 
Under 40. he works in the oklahoma 
City office of mcafee & Taft and was 
previously an assistant U.s. attorney 
and chief of the appellate section for 
the western district of oklahoma.
Brian Bush (’03) was named vice 
president of the oklahoma Council of 
public affairs, an oklahoma City public 
policy research organization focused 
primarily on state-level issues. he 
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previously served as a staff member at 
oklahoma Christian University.
Jeremy Z. Carter (’03) relocated his 
practice to newcastle, oklahoma. his 
solo practice will focus primarily on civil 
litigation, personal injury, insurance 
bad faith and estate planning. 
Christine Cave (’03) relocated 
the office of the employers legal 
resource Center to 6307 waterford 
Blvd. in oklahoma City. her practice 
is focused on working with small 
businesses and nonprofits to provide 
counseling, training and representation 
on employment and business-related 
matters.
Julianna Deligans (’03) was elected 
as a shareholder of hall, estill, 
hardwick, gable, golden & nelson 
pC. she joined the firm in 2007 and 
practices in the oklahoma City office, 
specializing in intellectual property 
law with a focus on trademark law. 
she was also included on The Journal 
Record list of achievers Under 40.
Tricia Everest (‘03) received the 
distinguished philanthropist award 
from oklahoma City University 
societies at its annual awards of 
excellence dinner february 25. she 
serves as of counsel to gablegotwals 
in oklahoma City.
Grant A. Fitz (‘03) was named 
partner in the law firm of rodolf & 
Todd pllC in Tulsa, oklahoma, where 
he specializes in medical malpractice 
defense work.
Bonner J. Gonzalez (’04) was named 
a shareholder of mcafee & Taft. 
Based in the oklahoma City office, he 
practices corporate and tax law.
Jo Lynn Jeter (’04) was named a 
shareholder and director of norman 
wohlgemuth Chandler & dowdell of 
Tulsa, oklahoma. her practice consists 
primarily of commercial litigation in 
state and federal courts.
Greg Smith (’04) was named to The 
Journal Record list of achievers Under 
40. he runs a miami, oklahoma, 
family business, larco enterprises, a 
company with holdings in restaurants, 
commercial real estate and other 
investments. 
Adam Strange (’04) was named 
partner at Jones, gotcher & Bogan 
pC in Tulsa, oklahoma. since 2004, 
he has worked at the firm, where 
his areas of practice include civil 
litigation, commercial transactions and 
construction law.
Kelsie Sullivan (’04) joined fellers, 
snider, Blankenship, Bailey & Tippens 
pC as an associate in the firm’s 
oklahoma City office. her practice 
covers a wide range of litigation. 
Jed Winter (’04) was named to The 
Journal Record list of achievers Under 
40. he is the president and Ceo of the 
mangum Brick Company.
Robyn R. Baker (’05) was named an 
associate with harrison & mecklenburg 
inc. and will practice in the firm’s office 
in stillwater, oklahoma. her practice 
focuses primarily on commercial 
transactions and business litigation. 
Ed Blau (‘05) entered private practice 
in oklahoma City after previously 
serving in the oklahoma County 
district attorney’s office, where he 
headed the drug court program and 
prosecuted drug offenses and violent 
felonies. his law practice will be known 
as Blau law firm pllC. 
Kurt Bollenbach (’05) was named a 
shareholder in harrison & mecklenburg 
inc. and is based in the firm’s 
kingfisher, oklahoma, office. his areas 
of concentration include complex 
litigation, business transactions and 
criminal defense. he previously served 
as an assistant district attorney in 
Canadian County and in the U.s. army 
Judge advocate general’s Corps.
Travis P. Brown (’05) was elected 
shareholder of mahaffey & gore pC 
of oklahoma City. with the firm since 
2006, his practice focuses on oil and 
gas matters and includes complex civil 
litigation.
Allison McGrath Gardner (’05) was 
named partner at Conner & winters 
llp. Based in Tulsa, oklahoma, she 
practices in the areas of tax exempt 
organizations, employee benefits and 
trusts and estates.
John J. Griffin, III (’05) was named 
a partner of hartzog Conner Cason & 
neville of oklahoma City. his areas of 
practice include commercial law, tax 
planning and tax controversies and 
business transactions.
Shelley Shelby (’05) was appointed 
director of government affairs for Cox 
Communications of oklahoma. she 
previously was director of legislative 
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services and staff attorney for the 
oklahoma state school Boards 
association.
Joshua D. Smith (’05) was named a 
shareholder of mcafee & Taft, where 
his areas of practice include business 
law, real estate law and taxation. he 
practices in the firm’s oklahoma City 
office. 
David A. Sturdivant (’05) was 
named a preferred shareholder 
of Barrow & grimm pC of Tulsa, 
oklahoma. his practice consists 
primarily of litigation, with an 
emphasis on business and commercial 
litigation as well as family law.
Ross N. Chaffin (’06) was elected 
director of the oklahoma City firm of 
Tomlinson, rust, mckinstry & grable 
pC. his areas of practice are intellectual 
property and business and complex 
litigation.
Andrew “Drew” Mildren (’06) was 
included on The Journal Record list of 
achievers Under 40. he is an associate 
of phillips murrah pC with a practice 
focused on real estate, governmental 
and administrative law.
Bryan J. Nowlin (’06) joined hall, 
estill, hardwick, gable, golden & 
nelson, pC as an associate in Tulsa, 
oklahoma. he focuses his practice in 
the areas of trusts and estate planning, 
litigation and indian law.
Tyler J. Mantooth (’08) joined hall, 
estill, hardwick, gable, golden & 
nelson pC as an associate in the 
oklahoma City office. his intellectual 
property practice will focus primarily 
on patent prosecution, including the 
drafting, enforcement and defense of 
patent rights.
David D. Proctor, II (’08) was 
named general counsel and senior 
risk manager for southern Bleacher 
Company of graham, Texas. he 
previously practiced with goolsby, 
proctor, heefner & gibbs pC in 
oklahoma City.
Evan Vincent (’08) was included on 
The Journal Record list of achievers 
Under 40. he is an associate in the 
oklahoma City office of Crowe & 
dunlevy. his areas of practice include 
general litigation and intellectual 
property. 
Rebecca R. Seidl (’09) joined 
Thompson & knight llp in the firm’s 
houston office. her practice focuses 
on oil and gas matters and the 
representation of natural resource 
companies in transactional work.
2010s
Michael Brooks (’10) joined hartzog 
Conger Cason & neville in oklahoma 
City after completing a one-year 
clerkship with the U.s. Court of appeals 
for the Tenth Circuit. his practice will 
focus on litigation and appeals.
Glenn Carter (’11) works as an 
attorney-adviser at the social security 
administration’s office of disability 
adjudication and review, office of 
appellate operations in Crystal City, 
virginia. he previously worked as staff 
assistant to Congressman frank lucas 
of oklahoma.
Ryan Collins (’11) joined the Tulsa, 
oklahoma, law firm of glasswilkin 
pC as an associate attorney. his main 
areas of practice are health care law, 
general business transactions and 
employment law. 
Patrick Collogan (’11) joined martin, 
Jean & Jackson as an associate in the 
firm’s office in ponca City, oklahoma. 
his practice will focus primarily on 
personal injury litigation.
Tiffany Drake (’11) works as an 
examiner with the U.s. patent & 
Trademark office in alexandria, 
virginia. 
Stephen T. Gary (’11) became an 
associate with phillips murrah pC in 
oklahoma City. his primary areas of 
practice will be tax and corporate law.
Bevan Graybill (’11) was named law 
clerk to Judge kenneth l. Buettner of 
the oklahoma Court of Civil appeals in 
oklahoma City.
Nicholas A. Harrison (’11) received 
the Ben Blackstock award from 
freedom of information oklahoma at 
the organization’s annual convention 
in march. he received the award for 
his work as a student reporter on The 
Oklahoma Daily. 
Carissa King (’11) joined Tisdal & 
o’hara pllC as an associate in the 
firm’s office in Clinton, oklahoma. her 
practice includes estate planning and 
general litigation.
Shelley Lynne Levisay (’11) was 
named assistant district attorney for 
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pottawatomie County. Based in the 
shawnee, oklahoma, office of district 
23, she will prosecute all domestic 
violence cases and misdemeanors.
Shannon Macko (’11) joined gungoll, 
Jackson, Collins, Box & devoll pC and 
will be based in the firm’s oklahoma 
City office. her practice will focus on 
civil litigation.
J. Blake Patton (’11) became 
an associate at fellers, snider, 
Blankenship, Bailey & Tippens pC in 
oklahoma City. he practices primarily 
in the area of civil litigation.
Colby L. Robertson (’11) joined the 
edmond, oklahoma, office of evans 
& davis as an associate attorney. 
his areas of practice will be estate 
planning, business law and general civil 
litigation.
John P. Seidenberger (’11) became 
an associate of logan & lowry llp with 
offices in the northeastern oklahoma 
towns of vinita and grove. his areas 
of practice include civil litigation, 
bankruptcy and banking.
Kayna Stavast-Piper (’11) works as a 
trial attorney for the U.s. department 
of Justice antitrust division. her work 
group is the networks and Technology 
enforcement section in washington, 
d.C.
Christine Fritze (’91, ll.m. ’12) will 
serve as a visiting professor at the 
University of north dakota law school 
for the 2012-2013 academic year. she 
will teach natural resource, oil and gas 
and elder law. she was also named as 
the university’s trustee for the rocky 
mountain mineral law foundation.
alumni Events
Dallas Alumni Reception February 3
Meddlesome Moth
Los Angeles Alumni Reception  March 1
Philippe Restaurant
marilyn stambler, sheridan haynes (’11), director of alumni affairs and 
development, and errol stambler (’73)
stephen dacus (’07), melissa montgomery (’10) and John paul napier (’09)
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We remember
1940s
James Harley Ivy, Jr. (’41) of waurika, oklahoma, died 
november 19, 2011. he was born april 14, 1918, in 
waurika. he served in the U.s. army in germany, where 
he was involved in the prosecution of nazi war crimes. 
following his military service, he returned to waurika and 
practiced law, initially with his father and brother and, 
later, as a sole practitioner. he was actively involved in his 
community, serving as mayor of waurika, city commissioner 
and president of the waurika lions Club. in 2011, he was 
recognized by the oklahoma Bar association for 70 years of 
membership in the association.
Russell Chapin (’48) died may 23, 2012, at his home on 
amelia island, florida. he was born on a farm near winfield, 
kansas, in 1920, and was raised on a farm near red rock, 
oklahoma.  after graduating high school as valedictorian, 
he earned a bachelor’s degree from southwestern College 
in winfield. he served in the army air force for more than 
three years during world war ii. Upon completing his 
service, he attended law school. he practiced law in perry, 
oklahoma, before going to work in washington, d.C., for 
an oklahoma congressman. in the early 1950s, he began a 
25-year career with the U.s. department of Justice, where he 
served in a variety of positions before leaving to work at the 
U.s. department of housing and Urban development and 
later, at the american enterprise institute for public policy 
research, prior to his retirement in 1985. 
David L. Dobie (’48) of Tulsa, oklahoma, died december 6, 
2011. he was born in Tulsa march 23, 1921, and graduated 
from seminole high school in 1937. he attended the 
University of oklahoma from 1937 to 1941, where he 
participated in the Civilian pilot Training program. dobie 
served in the U.s. army air Corps for three years and 
returned to oU to earn his bachelor’s and law degrees. he 
worked in the oil and gas industry for several years before 
being recalled to active duty in 1951. after 15 months, he 
returned to civilian life. in 1962, he became president and 
Ceo of Cherokee resource inc. of Tulsa and remained in 
those positions until his death. 
Almon E. Henson (’48) of shawnee, oklahoma, died 
march 9, 2012. he was born march 3, 1919, in pauls valley, 
oklahoma. he attended oU and east Central University, in 
ada, oklahoma, where he received a teacher’s certificate. 
he served in the military during world war ii, achieving the 
rank of staff sergeant with the 8th army air Corps stationed 
in england. he was awarded the oklahoma Bar association 
ethics award in 1998 and named Citizen of the year by 
shawnee kiwanis Club in 2000. he was an active leader and 
supporter of numerous shawnee civic organizations and clubs.
1950s
William Buell (’51) died april 4, 2012, in edmond, 
oklahoma, where he was born January 9, 1925. he 
graduated from edmond high school and entered the army 
air Corps in 1944, serving in world war ii. Upon completing 
his military service, he attended the University of oklahoma 
as a student in the College of Business and, later, the College 
of law. he worked as an inspector for the federal aviation 
administration and served in the air national guard while 
living in California. he returned to edmond in 1972 and 
operated Buell lumber Company until the 1980s. with his 
wife, he also owned and operated Third street Crossing 
antiques in edmond. 
Carl W. Longmire (’52) of pryor, oklahoma, died december 
20, 2011. he was born february 1, 1924, and attended 
school in fairview, oklahoma. he attended oU on a 
basketball scholarship, but his education was interrupted 
when he was drafted into the U.s. army in 1943. after 
service in europe, including the normandy invasion and the 
Battle of the Bulge, he was honorably discharged at the end 
of the war. he resumed his education at oU and earned a 
bachelor’s degree in accounting and a law degree. he moved 
to pryor and established a law practice. he served as county 
judge from 1954 until 1960, and then returned to a private 
law practice, which he maintained until his retirement.
James F. Lane (’54) died december 17, 2011, in oklahoma 
City following a brief illness. he was born march 4, 1931, in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. he graduated from high school 
in Bristow, oklahoma, and attended oklahoma Baptist 
University prior to law school. after earning his law degree, 
he entered the U.s. army Counterintelligence Corps and 
served until 1956. Upon completion of his military service, 
he moved to Beaver, oklahoma, a community he served in 
numerous capacities, including as private practitioner, county 
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attorney, volunteer firefighter and associate district judge. he 
was appointed to the oklahoma Court of Criminal appeals 
in 1989 and served as a member of that court until his 
retirement in 1998.
Murray Baker Stewart (’55) died January 24, 2012, in 
Tulsa, oklahoma. he was born in muskogee, oklahoma, may 
16, 1931. he received his undergraduate and law degrees 
from oU. after completing law school, he briefly practiced 
law in muskogee with his father before joining the U.s. 
army in 1955. he served in the Judge advocate general’s 
Corps and attained the rank of captain before completing 
his military service in 1961. he succeeded his father-in-law 
as president of a medical supply company, a position he 
held for 10 years before returning to a private law practice 
specializing in tax law and indian law. he was a member of 
the sons of Confederate veterans and a frequent speaker at 
the organization’s events.
Romain S. Mossman (’56) of woodward, oklahoma, 
died march 19, 2012. he was born on march 12, 1928, and 
graduated from perry high school in 1947. he graduated 
from oklahoma a&m College (now oklahoma state 
University). he was called into the U.s. army, serving as a 
lieutenant during the korean war and assigned to an army 
quartermaster unit in fairbanks, alaska. after discharge, he 
attended law school, worked in the noble County district 
attorney’s office and, later, joined a law firm in oklahoma 
City. in 1963, he moved his office to woodward and 
represented clients throughout northwest oklahoma. he was 
appointed woodward municipal judge in 1994, assuming the 
responsibilities of the state’s first non-metropolitan juvenile 
judge. he retired from that position in 2000.
George C. Baldridge (’57) of Joplin, missouri, died april 17, 
2012. he was born april 20, 1929, in webb City, missouri. 
he graduated from webb City high school in 1947 and kent 
state University in 1951, earning an accounting degree. he 
was drafted into the U.s. army in 1952 and attended officer 
Candidate school, earning the rank of lieutenant. after 
completing military service, he worked at an accounting 
firm before attending law school. he held numerous public 
offices during his legal career, including city attorney of 
Joplin, missouri; Jasper County prosecutor; and Jasper 
County circuit judge. he became a senior judge in 2004 and 
remained in that position until his death.
Thomas Dew Gresham (’57) died in may in Colorado 
springs, Colorado, where he had lived since 1962. he was 
born on new year’s day 1931 in guthrie, oklahoma, and 
lived there through his high school graduation in 1948. 
he attended the University of oklahoma and earned a 
bachelor’s degree in business administration in 1952. he 
served as an officer in the U.s. air force during the korean 
war. he returned to oU in 1954 and entered the College 
of law. after graduating in 1957, gresham worked as an 
assistant in the Tulsa County attorney’s office for five years. 
after moving to Colorado springs in 1962, he entered private 
practice. in later years, he worked with his son, practicing as 
gresham & gresham pC. 
Bert M. Jones (’59) died in april 2012 at his home in 
minnetonka, minnesota. he was born october 28, 1932, 
in Tulsa, oklahoma. he was a graduate of will rogers high 
school in Tulsa, oklahoma, the University of oklahoma and 
the oU College of law. he served in the U.s. marine Corps 
and the marine Corps reserves, where he attained the rank 
of major. he began his career as a trial lawyer working as an 
assistant district attorney in oklahoma County. he later joined 
the Tulsa law firm of rhodes, hieronymus, Jones, Tucker 
& gable pllC, where he practiced for more than 40 years. 
in addition to being an accomplished trial lawyer, he was a 
sports car race driver, sailor, ballroom dancer and avid golfer.
1960s
David Keith Simpson (’61) died may 5, 2012, in purcell, 
oklahoma. he was born august 31, 1931, in arcadia 
Township, illinois. he graduated from high school in 
kentucky in 1949 and entered the U.s. navy the following 
year. Trained as an electrician and missile technician, 
he served in the far east during the korean war. after 
his military service, he attended oU, earning degrees in 
engineering and law. his aptitude for planning and designing 
production sites for manufacturing companies allowed him 
the opportunity to work for many companies and travel 
around the world. he enjoyed fishing, golfing, farming and 
playing chess and basketball.
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Edward Lewis Moore, Jr. (’65) died april 10, 2012, in 
oklahoma City. he was born march 26, 1941, in Cherokee, 
oklahoma. following graduation from Cherokee high school 
in 1959, he attended the University of oklahoma, earning 
a bachelor’s degree and a juris doctor degree. he returned 
to Cherokee and practiced law for more than 22 years as 
a partner in the firm of ginder & moore. he also served as 
county attorney and, later, as a part-time assistant district 
attorney. in 1989, he moved to oklahoma City and was 
employed by Browne enterprises until his death.
Hugh Baysinger (’66) died february 1, 2012, in oklahoma 
City. he was born June 24, 1938, in kansas City, missouri, 
where he grew up and graduated from paseo high school in 
1956. he attended yale University, from which he received 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in civil engineering. while a 
student in the oU College of law, he served as an instructor 
in the College of engineering. Upon graduating from law 
school in 1966, he joined pierce, Couch, hendrickson, 
Baysinger & green llp. he became a partner in the firm in 
1974 and practiced there until his death. he enjoyed music 
and had a great passion for singing, serving for years in his 
church choir and the oklahoma master Chorale.
David Berry Miller (’68) of Tulsa, oklahoma, died february 
12, 2012. he was born January 8, 1941, in oklahoma City. 
he was a graduate of harding high school, the University of 
oklahoma and southwestern school of Banking, in addition 
to the oU College of law. he was the business development 
manager for farmers national Company. he had previously 
worked in the banking industry and had served as the 
chairman of the trust division of the oklahoma Bankers 
association. he also participated in the national Trust real 
estate association, the Texas Bankers association wealth 
management division and leadership Tulsa.
1970s
Jon Howard Krause (’75) of ada, oklahoma, died march 
11, 2012. he was born october 3, 1942, in Boston. he 
graduated from ada high school in 1960. he enlisted in the 
U.s. army and served in korea. following his military service, 
he received his bachelor’s degree from east Central state 
College and his juris doctor degree from oU law. he had 
a career as a corporate attorney in the oil and gas industry, 
living primarily in houston and new orleans. he retired to 
ada in 2008. 
Gary Pullin (’77) died december 15, 2011, in dallas. he 
was a resident of plano, Texas, but previously had lived in 
the oklahoma communities of minco, norman, hugo and 
Chickasha. Born on July 4, 1952, in Chickasha, he graduated 
from high school in minco and attended the University of 
oklahoma, earning a bachelor’s degree in mathematics in 
1974 and a juris doctor degree in 1977. he practiced law in 
hugo and Chickasha before moving to plano in 1989 and 
establishing a practice there. pullin, an avid tennis player, 
served as president of the young lawyers division of the 
oklahoma Bar association, was on the board of directors of 
the plano Bar association and held many leadership positions 
in the kiwanis Club. 
Alan E. Synar (’79) of edmond, oklahoma, died november 
5, 2011. he was born april 14, 1955, in memphis, Tennessee. 
he moved to muskogee, oklahoma, in 1963 and graduated 
from high school there 10 years later. he attended the 
University of oklahoma, earning a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting and a juris doctor degree. he practiced law at the 
edmond law Center and was a municipal judge for the City 
of edmond, serving as the presiding judge since 1993. Under 
his leadership, edmond developed and implemented the 
first municipal juvenile court in oklahoma, which served as a 
model for juvenile courts nationally.
1980s
Carol Roth Thomas (’88) died January 5, 2012, in 
mcalester, oklahoma, the town where she was born 
december 10, 1950. she graduated from st. John’s school 
there before attending northeastern state University, where 
she earned a bachelor’s degree in business. after receiving 
certification as a paralegal, Thomas earned a juris doctor 
degree from the oU College law. she practiced oil and 
gas law and corporate securities law in Tulsa, oklahoma, 
before opening a family law practice in mcalester. she was 
a member of the american Bar association, the oklahoma 
Bar association and the pittsburg County Bar association. 
she had previously served as president of the st. Thomas 
more legal society in Tulsa and the pittsburg County Bar 
association.
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Willard L. Driesel (‘85) of Broken Bow, oklahoma, died 
december 29, 2011. he was born in ponca City, oklahoma, 
december 7, 1953. he had lived in mcCurtain County 
since 1986, and had served for 17 years as district judge in 
mcCurtain, pushmataha and Choctaw counties. he was the 
presiding judge of the southeastern judicial administrative 
district and a member of the trial division of the oklahoma 
Court on the Judiciary. he established the first drug court 
in southeastern oklahoma. prior to taking the bench, he 
served as a prosecutor and was once named oklahoma drug 
prosecutor of the year. he also served as an oklahoma City 
police officer for 11 years.
1990s
Regena “Reggie” McNeill Walsh (’90) of oklahoma 
City died april 30, 2012. she was born may 13, 1964, in 
woodward, oklahoma. she graduated from stillwater high 
school, oklahoma state University and the oU College of 
law. she practiced law in oklahoma City with Beeler, walsh 
& walsh pllC until her death. she was an avid cook and 
scuba diver. she also enjoyed flying with her husband and 
boating at grand lake. 
Paul Daniel Quackenbush Haddock (’95) of Tulsa, 
oklahoma, died January 1, 2012. he was born october 14, 
1955, in Tulsa and attended school there, graduating from 
nathan hale high school. he received his bachelor’s degree 
from oklahoma City University and owned east Coast 
manufacturing Company, where he worked as a master 
jeweler before attending law school. he was a member of 
the U.s. navy reserve and during the gulf war served as an 
electronic warfare specialist. he practiced law in Tulsa with 
haddock & associates pllC, focusing on bankruptcy, debtor 
rights, tax and corporate affairs
2000s
Patrick Michael Garrison (’04) of edmond, oklahoma, 
died march 21, 2012. he was born august 6, 1951, in 
slidell, louisiana. he received his B.a. from the University of 
southwestern louisiana in 1973, his m.a. from University of 
Central oklahoma in 1996, and after his military retirement, 
he received his J.d. in 2004. he served in the U.s. air force, 
achieving the rank of colonel. after a distinguished military 
career, his final active duty assignment was at Tulane 
University in new orleans, where he served as commander of 
the roTC unit. after his military service, he was employed as a 
prosecutor in the oklahoma County district attorney’s office.
Sarah Soles (’07) of oklahoma City died december 12, 
2011. she was born october 12, 1978, in oklahoma City and 
graduated from midwest City high school. she attended 
oU as a national merit scholar and received undergraduate 
degrees in criminology and public administration before 
attending and graduating from the oU College of law. soles 
practiced law in oklahoma City and worked with youth 
as a volunteer with the oklahoma County Bar association 
and the ymCa. in addition, she served as treasurer of the 
oklahoma City philharmonic associate Board. 
Steven M. Albright (’10) died december 23, 2011, in 
Tulsa, oklahoma. he was born in santa ana, California, on 
december 30, 1984. albright graduated from Jenks high 
school in 2002 and attended the University of oklahoma as a 
national merit scholar. he earned a bachelor’s degree in 2007 
with a major in business finance and minors in Japanese and 
latin. as a law student, he was a recipient of the william T. 
Comfort, Jr. and James T. Comfort scholarship, served on the 
Oklahoma Law Review and was selected for membership in 
the oklahoma Chapter of the order of the Coif.
Jennifer lee Thompson 
1974 – 2012
Jennifer Lee Thompson (’00) of oklahoma City died July 10, 2012. she 
was born october 24, 1974, in oklahoma City, where she attended Casady 
school from preschool through high school. she graduated with honors from 
southern methodist University in 1997 and from oU law in 2000. following 
law school, she practiced law in oklahoma City, limiting her practice to family 
law. in 2001, she became an associate with horning, grove, hulett, Thompson 
and Comstock.  she later joined with her mother, Carolyn s. Thompson, 
in forming the Thompson law firm. she was active in the oklahoma Bar 
association and the oklahoma County Bar association.  in addition to her 
mother, she is survived by her husband, John w. ross, Jr., and her step-father, 
oU College of law professor emeritus robert g. spector.
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